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Abstract
We describe a new data product from the CGEM (Coronal Global Evolutionary Model) collaboration that esti-
mates the Lorentz force in active regions (ARs) based on HMI vector magnetogram patches. Following Fisher et
al. (2012), we compute three components of the integrated Lorentz force over the outer solar atmosphere every 12
minutes throughout an AR’s disk passage. These estimates, differenced during solar eruptive events, can provide
valuable diagnostics on dynamic processes. We describe the pipelinemodules, provide data retrieval examples, and
document some systematic uncertainties that users should be aware of. Finallywedocument the formal uncertainty
propagation procedures.
1 Lorentz Force on Plasma Bulk
Starting from the Maxwell stress tensor for a static magnetic field, the total Lorentz force acting on a bulk of plasma
in the solar atmosphere (at and above the photosphere) can be written as a surface integral of the photosphere field
B = (Bx ,By ,Bz ), assuming the contribution from the top and side boundaries is negligible (Fisher et al., 2012). The
horizontal (Fx , Fy ) and vertical (Fz) components are
Fx =−
1
4π
∫
A
Bx Bz dA,
Fy =−
1
4π
∫
A
By Bz dA,
Fz =
1
8π
∫
A
(B2x +B
2
y −B
2
z )dA,
(1)
respectively. Here the z-direction is pointing upward from the photosphere, and A is the pixel area as weight. For
magnetograms in the observation (CCD image) plane, there is A ∝ µ−1, where µ is cosine of the angle between
line-of-sight (LOS) and the local normal. For magnetograms with equal-area pixels (e.g., cylindrical equal-area pro-
jection), A can be dropped.
Recent observations have confirmed that rapid, permanent changes take place in the photospheric field during ma-
jor flares (Sudol & Harvey, 2005; Petrie & Sudol, 2010; Wang et al., 2012; Sun et al., 2012). This change results in a
Lorentz force impulse (Hudson et al., 2008; Fisher et al., 2012); the change of force δF = (δFx ,δFy ,δFz ) is
δFx =−
1
4π
∫
A
δ(Bx Bz )dA,
δFy =−
1
4π
∫
A
δ(By Bz )dA,
δFz =
1
8π
∫
A
(δB2x +δB
2
y −δB
2
z )dA.
(2)
Duringmajor flares, Bh =
√
B2x +B
2
y generally increases, while Bz remains less effected. This results in a positive δFz ,
the impulse of whichmay help launch the ejecta. Onemay estimate the CMEmass M , for example, from
M ∼
δFzδt
2v
, (3)
1
where δt is the interaction time scale (e.g. minutes), and v the CME speed. As another example, the change of torque
from Fh has been used to explain the sudden angular velocity change of the rotating sunspots during a large flare
(Wang et al., 2014).
It isworthwhile to note that the Lorentz force or Lorentz force impulse acting on the solar interior (at the photosphere
and below) are equal and opposite to the values given by Equation set 1.
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Figure 1: Center portion of the CEA maps from SHARP 377 (NOAA AR 11158) on 2011 Feb 15. Weak field pixels are
masked out and shown as white. (a) Vector field map for 01:36 UT, right before a X-class flare. (b) Vertical Lorentz
force for 01:36 UT. Values at each pixel are calculated as (B2φ+B
2
θ
−B2r )∆A, where ∆A is the pixel area. At the default
0.03◦, it’s about 1.3× 1015 cm2. (c) Difference map between 02:36 UT (post-flare) and 01:36 UT (pre-flare). Large
increase is seen near the central polarity inversion line.
2 The CGEM Data Product: cgem.Lorentz
The HMI pipeline (Hoeksema et al., 2014) now routinely produces full disk, disambiguated vector magnetograms.
We make use of the Space weather HMI Active Region Patch (SHARP; Bobra et al., 2014) data product, which au-
tomatically extracts and groups the active region vector magnetogram patches. We perform mapping and vector
projection on the SHARP data (Sun, 2013); the final product includes three maps (Bφ,Bθ ,Br ) (zonal, meridional, ra-
dial) measured on a cylindrical equal-area (CEA) grid. We make the approximation (Bφ,Bθ ,Br ) = (Bx ,−By ,Bz ) and
use these vector maps to estimate the Lorentz force based on Equation set 1 for each AR every 12 minutes.
The data series cgem.Lorentz consists of the following, and can be accessed via the JSOC website.
a) Integrated Lorentz forces as keywords. Table 1 lists the relevant keywords with descriptions. Two sets of cal-
culations are involved: one uses every pixel in the map; the other uses only the strong field pixels based on a
time-space-dependent noise mask1. A normalized version is also provided, which is useful for evaluating the
magnetoram as input for force-free extrapolations (Wiegelmann et al., 2006).
b) Three "force density" maps (e.g. a map of −Bx Bz∆A/(4π)). Figure 1 shows an example.
The quick-plot service provided by the JSOCwebsite is useful for exploring the temporal evolution. Users may select
the keywords theywish to explore under the “RecordSet Select” tab, and use the “Graph” tab to generate the temporal
profile. Figure 2 shows an example.
3 Usage and Uncertainties
Several systematic uncertainties are listed here. An example temporal profile illustrates these points in Figure 3.
1The noise mask is generated for the 180-degree azimuthal ambiguity resolution and is described in Section 7.1.1 in Hoeksema et al. (2014).
In short, we gather field strength images taken where the spacecraft is with in a certain velocity range, smooth them with low order Chebychev
filter, and use themedian value of all these images at each pixel as the noise estimation. They are named conf_disambig and are available in the
SHARP data series hmi.sharp_cea_720s . A value of 90 indicates strong field.
2
Table 1: Integrated Lorentz force as keyword, with (Bφ,Bθ ,Br )= (Bx ,−By ,Bz )
All pix Strong pix Unit Value
TOTFX TOTFX1
1020 dyne
-
∑
BφBr∆A/(4π)
TOTFY TOTFY1
∑
BθBr∆A/(4π)
TOTFZ TOTFZ1
∑
(B2φ+B
2
θ
−B2r )∆A/(8π)
TOTBSQ TOTBSQ1 G2
∑
B2
EPSX EPSX1
none
∑
BφBr /
∑
B2
EPSY EPSY1 -
∑
BθBr /
∑
B2
EPSZ EPSZ1
∑
(B2φ+B
2
θ
−B2r )/
∑
B2
(a) (b)
Figure 2: Screen captures from the JSOC website. (a) “RecordSet Select” tab. Keywords T_REC and TOTFZ1 are high-
lighted. Twenty records for SHARP number 377 are selected with query cgem.Lorentz[377][2011.02.15_00:00/4h].
One may also use the following template to query on NOAA numbers: cgem.Lorentz[][2011.02.15_00:00/4h][?
NOAA_ARs like "11158" ?]. (b) “Graph” tab. Four-hour profile of TOTFZ1 is generated, where an increase of Fz is
seen. The value of Fz peaks around 02:00 UT and returns to the pre-flare value by 02:36 UT.
1. Orbital-velocity-related periodicity. Due to the geosynchronous orbit of SDO, the line profile shifts throughout the
day. This affects themagnetic field determination, mostly in the line-of-sight component (Hoeksema et al., 2014).
The variation is estimated to be about 1% in the umbrae, 2% in the penumbrae, and 5% in the quiet regions. Such
variation is carried into the Lorentz force calculation.
2. Longitudinal dependence of Fx and Fz . We find that the integrated Fx is generally positive on the eastern hemi-
sphere, and negative on the west. The values scale approximately linearly with longitude, and the relative magni-
tude
∑
(Bx Bz )/
∑
B2 (EPSX) can be several tens of percent when the AR is away from the central meridian2. This
signal thus dominates other known systematics. Fz is also affected but not somuch for Fy . We tentatively attribute
this to the changing noise level in Bx . Investigation is underway.
3. Mapping and masking. The calculations are performed in CEA coordinates (Sun, 2013). An independentMercator
mapping was tested which yields differences of a few percent. During the transition from AR patch to full-disk
azimuthal disambiguation, the weak-field mask threshold has increased. (The AR patch disambiguation uses the
noise mask plus a 20 G constant as the threshold, whereas for full disk the constant increases to 50 G to speed up
the computation.) This yields a difference of several percent, and affects data after 2014 Jan 15.
A few further notes.
1. The SHARP maps may consist of multiple ARs with large quiet regions in between. The integrals from Equation
set 1 may be very different if these quiet regions are included (e.g. TOTFZ vs. TOTFZ1), as illustrated in Figure 4. It
can also be very different for individual subregions. Conclusions from the indices should be checked against the
maps.
2To rule out the effect of field evolution, we have studied about 20 mature sunspots. We found that the trend persists. This can be a problem
when the data are used as input for magnetic extrapolation models.
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Figure 3: Evolution of integrated Lorentz forces for SHARP 377 (NOAA AR 11158). (a) Lorentz forces for strong field.
The evolution is dominated by the secular variations presumably from noise level changes and spacecraft orbital
velocity. Time of central meridian passage is marked by vertical dotted line, and the X-class flare is marked with an
arrow. (b) Normalized Lorentz forces for strong field. Note that EPSX1 and EPSY1 are defined such that their signs
are opposite those of TOTALFX1 and TOTALFY1 (Table 1).
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Figure 4: Example of a SHARP including multiple NOAA ARs and large quiet regions. (a) Map of Fz for SHARP
number 940, including NOAA AR 11314 and 11319. White color indicates area that is masked as weak field. The two
subregions A and B are marked by two boxes. (b) Four-hour evolutions of TOTFZ and TOTFZ1 for the whole region,
and TOTFZ1 for subregions A and B.
2. The sudden changes of Fz (over about one hour) can be small compared to the secular ones (over days). Results
need to be interpreted with care.
3. Non-optimal data (flagged with a non-zero value of the QUALITY keyword) may have higher noise and thus ab-
normal values of Lorentz force.
4. The increase of Fz near the polarity inversion line generally persists, as the increase of Bh there is permanent.
However, the integrated Fz may display a spike-like profile, returning to the pre-flare values soon after the erup-
tion (Figure 2(b)). Difference maps show that the increase near the polarity inversion line is compensated by the
decrease in peripheral regions (Figure 1(c)).
5. The increasing noise level in the vector field towards limb and the varying noise-mask yield a variation of the
number of pixels included in the computation. Care is needed for interpreting data far away from central merid-
ian.
6. The CEAmaps retain the same map size for all time steps, resulting frames containing NaNs near the limb. In this
case the indices may be NaN too.
4 Formal Uncertainty Estimates3
3Added on Oct 9, 2018. Not implemented in the pipeline.
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Another useful estimation is the relative Lorentz force, ǫ= (ǫx ,ǫy ,ǫz ), which is useful for evaluating themagnetogram
as input for force-free extrapolations (Wiegelmann et al., 2006):
ǫx =
∑
Bx Bz A∑
(B2x +B
2
y +B
2
z )A
,
ǫy =
∑
By Bz A∑
(B2x +B
2
y +B
2
z )A
,
ǫz =
∑
(B2x +B
2
y −B
2
z )A∑
(B2x +B
2
y +B
2
z )A
,
ǫ= |ǫx |+ |ǫy |+ |ǫz |.
(4)
There is obviously −0.5≤ ǫx ,ǫy ≤ 0.5, −1≤ ǫz ≤ 1 and 0≤ ǫ≤ 1.
The HMI vector magnetograms are derived from spectral inversion and removed of the 180◦ azimuthal ambiguity.
The three components of the field vectors are provided in field strength B , inclination γ, and azimuth ψ. Errors
(σB , σγ, σψ) and correlation coefficients (ρBγ, ρBψ, ρψγ) from the inversion are provided as uncertainty estimation
Centeno et al. (2014).
Equation sets (1), (7), and (8) in Sun (2013) give the links between (B,γ,ψ) and (Bx ,By ,Bz ). We repeat those below.
First, we get the three Cartesian components in the observational plane (Bξ,Bη,Bζ):
Bξ =−B sinγsinψ,
Bη = B sinγcosψ,
Bζ = B cosγ.
(5)
Then, the field vectors are transformed into the Heliocentric spherical coordinate (Bφ,Bθ ,Br )= (Bx ,−By ,Bz ):

 BxBy
Bz

=

 k31 k32 k33−k21 −k22 −k23
k11 k12 k13



 BξBη
Bζ

 , (6)
where ki j is a function of longitude φ, latitude λ, disk center longitude φ0, b-angle, and p-angle.
k11 = cosλ [sinb sinp cos(φ−φ0)+cosp sin(φ−φ0)]− sinλ [cosb sinp],
k12 =−cosλ [sinb cosp cos(φ−φ0)− sinp sin(φ−φ0)]+ sinλ [cosb cosp],
k13 = cosλcosb cos(φ−φ0)+ sinλsinb,
k21 = sinλ [sinb sinp cos(φ−φ0)+cosp sin(φ−φ0)]+cosλ [cosb sinp],
k22 =−sinλ [sinb cosp cos(φ−φ0)− sinp sin(φ−φ0)]−cosλ [cosb cosp],
k23 = sinλcosb cos(φ−φ0)−cosλsinb,
k31 =−sinb sinp sin(φ−φ0)+cosp cos(φ−φ0),
k32 = sinb cosp sin(φ−φ0)+ sinp cos(φ−φ0),
k33 =−cosb sin(φ−φ0).
(7)
If we do not consider the finite distance correction, there is µ= k13.
If we evaluate the formal uncertainties (σ2Fx ,σ
2
Fy
,σ2Fz ) in terms of (Bx ,By ,Bz ), we run into the problems of evaluating
the covariances between Bx and By , etc., which is not straightforward. We thus rewrite Equation set (1) using (6)-(7):
Fx =−
1
4π
∑
(r
ξξ
x B
2
ξ + r
ηη
x B
2
η + r
ζζ
x B
2
ζ + r
ξη
x BξBη+ r
ξζ
x BξBζ+ r
ηζ
x BηBζ)A,
Fy =−
1
4π
∑
(r
ξξ
y B
2
ξ + r
ηη
y B
2
η + r
ζζ
y B
2
ζ + r
ξη
y BξBη+ r
ξζ
y BξBζ+ r
ηζ
y BηBζ)A,
Fz =
1
8π
∑
(r
ξξ
z B
2
ξ + r
ηη
z B
2
η + r
ζζ
z B
2
ζ + r
ξη
z BξBη+ r
ξζ
z BξBζ+ r
ηζ
z BηBζ)A,
(8)
5
where


r
ξξ
x
r
ηη
x
r
ζζ
x
r
ξη
x
r
ξζ
x
r
ηζ
x


=


k11k31
k12k32
k13k33
k12k31+k11k32
k11k33+k13k31
k12k33+k13k32


,


r
ξξ
y
r
ηη
y
r
ζζ
y
r
ξη
y
r
ξζ
y
r
ηζ
y


=−


k11k21
k12k22
k13k23
k12k21+k11k22
k11k23+k13k21
k12k23+k13k22


,


r
ξξ
z
r
ηη
z
r
ζζ
z
r
ξη
z
r
ξζ
z
r
ηζ
z


=


−k211+k
2
21+k
2
31
−k212+k
2
22+k
2
32
−k213+k
2
23+k
2
33
−2k11k12+2k21k22+2k31k32
−2k11k13+2k21k23+2k31k33
−2k12k13+2k22k23+2k32k33


.
(9)
Assuming each pixel is measured individually, the formal uncertainties of the Lorentz force can be written as
σ2Fx =
∑((∂Fx
∂B
)2
σ2B +
(
∂Fx
∂γ
)2
σ2γ+
(
∂Fx
∂ψ
)2
σ2ψ+2
∂Fx
∂B
∂Fx
∂γ
σBσγρBγ+2
∂Fx
∂B
∂Fx
∂ψ
σBσψρBψ+2
∂Fx
∂γ
∂Fx
∂ψ
σγσψργψ
)
,
σ2Fy =
∑((∂Fy
∂B
)2
σ2B +
(
∂Fy
∂γ
)2
σ2γ+
(
∂Fy
∂ψ
)2
σ2ψ+2
∂Fy
∂B
∂Fy
∂γ
σBσγρBγ+2
∂Fy
∂B
∂Fy
∂ψ
σBσψρBψ+2
∂Fy
∂γ
∂Fy
∂ψ
σγσψργψ
)
,
σ2Fz =
∑((∂Fz
∂B
)2
σ2B +
(
∂Fz
∂γ
)2
σ2γ+
(
∂Fz
∂ψ
)2
σ2ψ+2
∂Fz
∂B
∂Fz
∂γ
σBσγρBγ+2
∂Fz
∂B
∂Fz
∂ψ
σBσψρBψ+2
∂Fz
∂γ
∂Fz
∂ψ
σγσψργψ
)
,
(10)
where the nine partial derivatives (for each pixel) are
∂Fx
∂B
=−
AB
2π
(r
ξξ
x sin
2γsin2ψ+ r
ηη
x sin
2γcos2ψ+ r
ζζ
x cos
2γ−
− r
ξη
x sin
2γsinψcosψ− r
ξζ
x sinγcosγsinψ+ r
ηζ
x sinγcosγcosψ),
∂Fy
∂B
=−
AB
2π
(r
ξξ
y sin
2γsin2ψ+ r
ηη
y sin
2γcos2ψ+ r
ζζ
y cos
2γ−
− r
ξη
y sin
2γsinψcosψ− r
ξζ
y sinγcosγsinψ+ r
ηζ
y sinγcosγcosψ),
∂Fz
∂B
=
AB
4π
(r
ξξ
z sin
2γsin2ψ+ r
ηη
z sin
2γcos2ψ+ r
ζζ
z cos
2γ−
− r
ξη
z sin
2γsinψcosψ− r
ξζ
z sinγcosγsinψ+ r
ηζ
z sinγcosγcosψ),
∂Fx
∂γ
=−
AB2
4π
(2r
ξξ
x sinγcosγsin
2ψ+2r
ηη
x sinγcosγcos
2ψ−2r
ζζ
x sinγcosγ−
−2r
ξη
x sinγcosγsinψcosψ− r
ξζ
x (cos
2γ− sin2γ)sinψ+ r
ηζ
x (cos
2γ− sin2γ)cosψ,
∂Fy
∂γ
=−
AB2
4π
(2r
ξξ
y sinγcosγsin
2ψ+2r
ηη
y sinγcosγcos
2ψ−2r
ζζ
y sinγcosγ−
−2r
ξη
y sinγcosγsinψcosψ− r
ξζ
y (cos
2γ− sin2γ)sinψ+ r
ηζ
y (cos
2γ− sin2γ)cosψ,
∂Fz
∂γ
=
AB2
8π
(2r
ξξ
z sinγcosγsin
2ψ+2r
ηη
z sinγcosγcos
2ψ−2r
ζζ
z sinγcosγ−
−2r
ξη
z sinγcosγsinψcosψ− r
ξζ
z (cos
2γ− sin2γ)sinψ+ r
ηζ
z (cos
2γ− sin2γ)cosψ,
∂Fx
∂ψ
=−
AB2
4π
(2r
ξξ
x sin
2γsinψcosψ−2r
ηη
x sin
2γsinψcosψ−
− r
ξη
x sin
2γ(cos2ψ− sin2ψ)− r
ξζ
x sinγcosγcosψ− r
ηζ
x sinγcosγsinψ),
∂Fy
∂ψ
=−
AB2
4π
(2r
ξξ
y sin
2γsinψcosψ−2r
ηη
y sin
2γsinψcosψ−
− r
ξη
y sin
2γ(cos2ψ− sin2ψ)− r
ξζ
y sinγcosγcosψ− r
ηζ
y sinγcosγsinψ),
∂Fz
∂ψ
=
AB2
8π
(2r
ξξ
z sin
2γsinψcosψ−2r
ηη
z sin
2γsinψcosψ−
− r
ξη
z sin
2γ(cos2ψ− sin2ψ)− r
ξζ
z sinγcosγcosψ− r
ηζ
z sinγcosγsinψ).
(11)
6
Similarly, the relative forces are
ǫx =
∑
(r
ξξ
x B
2
ξ
+ r
ηη
x B
2
η+ r
ζζ
x B
2
ζ
+ r
ξη
x BξBη+ r
ξζ
x BξBζ+ r
ηζ
x BηBζ)A∑
B2A
,
ǫy =
∑
(r
ξξ
y B
2
ξ
+ r
ηη
y B
2
η+ r
ζζ
y B
2
ζ
+ r
ξη
y BξBη+ r
ξζ
y BξBζ+ r
ηζ
y BηBζ)A∑
B2A
,
ǫz =
∑
(r
ξξ
z B
2
ξ
+ r
ηη
z B
2
η+ r
ζζ
z B
2
ζ
+ r
ξη
z BξBη+ r
ξζ
z BξBζ+ r
ηζ
z BηBζ)A∑
B2A
.
(12)
The uncertainties are
σ2ǫx =
∑((∂ǫx
∂B
)2
σ2B +
(
∂ǫx
∂γ
)2
σ2γ+
(
∂ǫx
∂ψ
)2
σ2ψ+2
∂ǫx
∂B
∂ǫx
∂γ
σBσγρBγ+2
∂ǫx
∂B
∂ǫx
∂ψ
σBσψρBψ+2
∂ǫx
∂γ
∂ǫx
∂ψ
σγσψργψ
)
,
σ2ǫy =
∑((∂ǫy
∂B
)2
σ2B +
(
∂ǫy
∂γ
)2
σ2γ+
(
∂ǫy
∂ψ
)2
σ2ψ+2
∂ǫy
∂B
∂ǫy
∂γ
σBσγρBγ+2
∂ǫy
∂B
∂ǫy
∂ψ
σBσψρBψ+2
∂ǫy
∂γ
∂ǫy
∂ψ
σγσψργψ
)
,
σ2ǫz =
∑((∂ǫz
∂B
)2
σ2B +
(
∂ǫz
∂γ
)2
σ2γ+
(
∂ǫz
∂ψ
)2
σ2ψ+2
∂ǫz
∂B
∂ǫz
∂γ
σBσγρBγ+2
∂ǫz
∂B
∂ǫz
∂ψ
σBσψρBψ+2
∂ǫz
∂γ
∂ǫz
∂ψ
σγσψργψ
)
.
(13)
The partial derivatives (for each pixel), using Equation set (11), are
∂ǫx
∂B
=−
4π∑
B2A
∂Fx
∂B
−
2ǫx B A∑
B2A
,
∂ǫy
∂B
=−
4π∑
B2A
∂Fy
∂B
−
2ǫy B A∑
B2A
,
∂ǫz
∂B
=
8π∑
B2A
∂Fz
∂B
−
2ǫz B A∑
B2A
,
∂ǫx
∂γ
=−
4π∑
B2A
∂Fx
∂γ
,
∂ǫy
∂γ
=−
4π∑
B2A
∂Fy
∂γ
,
∂ǫz
∂γ
=
8π∑
B2A
∂Fz
∂γ
,
∂ǫx
∂ψ
=−
4π∑
B2A
∂Fx
∂ψ
,
∂ǫy
∂ψ
=−
4π∑
B2A
∂Fy
∂ψ
,
∂ǫz
∂ψ
=
8π∑
B2A
∂Fz
∂ψ
.
(14)
5 Surface Integral in Spherical Coordinate4
The derivation above assumes that the unit vectors in a Heliocentric spherical coordinate (eˆφ, eˆθ , eˆr ) is equivalent to
that in a local Cartesian coordinate (eˆx ,−eˆy , eˆz ). The assumption is generally valid for typical-sized ARs. When the
field of view is large, however, the integrals must be properly evaluated in a spherical coordinate.
For simplicity, we consider only the vertical component of the Lorentz force, evaluated along the radial direction eˆr0
of a reference point (φ0,θ0,R⊙). To assist the derivation, we define a global Heliocentric Cartesian coordinate, where
the Sun center to the (λ,φ)= (0,0) line is the X -axis; the Sun center to the (λ,φ)= (0,90) line (i.e., West) is the Y -axis,
and the Z -axis points solar north. Note we have θ = 90◦−λ. The two sets of unit vectors, (eˆr , eˆθ, eˆφ) and (eˆX , eˆY , eˆZ )
are connected by
eˆφ =− sinφ eˆX +cosφ eˆY ,
eˆθ =cosθcosφ eˆX +cosθ sinφ eˆY − sinθ eˆZ ,
eˆr =sinθcosφ eˆX + sinθ sinφ eˆY +cosθ eˆZ .
(15)
4Added on Jan 13, 2019. Not implemented in the pipeline.
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The reference direction eˆz0 = eˆr0 can then be expressed by
eˆz0 = sinθ0 cosφ0 eˆX + sinθ0 sinφ0 eˆY +cosθ0 eˆZ . (16)
The total Lorentz force Fz0 along zˆ0 is then a linear combination of the integrands for the original (Fx ,Fy ,Fz ), i.e.,
Fz0 =−
1
4π
∑
cx Bx Bz A−
1
4π
∑
cx By Bz A+
1
8π
∑
cz (B
2
x +B
2
y −B
2
z )A, (17)
where the coefficients (cx ,cy ,cz ) at each pixel can be easily evaluated in the global Cartesian coordinate as
cx = eˆx · eˆz0 = eˆφ · eˆz0 =−sinφsinθ0 cosφ0+cosφsinθ0 sinφ0
=− sinφcosλ0 cosφ0+cosφcosλ0 sinφ0,
cy = eˆy · eˆz0 =−eˆθ · eˆz0 =−cosθcosφsinθ0 cosφ0−cosθ sinφsinθ0 sinφ0+ sinθcosθ0
=− sinλcosφcosλ0 cosφ0− sinλsinφcosλ0 sinφ0+cosλsinλ0,
cz = eˆz · eˆz0 = eˆr · eˆz0 = sinθcosφsinθ0 cosφ0+ sinθ sinφsinθ0 sinφ0+cosθcosθ0
= cosλcosφcosλ0 cosφ0+cosλsinφcosλ0 sinφ0+ sinλsinλ0.
(18)
Following Equation sets (10) and (11), the uncertainty can be computed as
σ2Fz0
=
∑((∂Fz0
∂B
)2
σ2B +
(
∂Fz0
∂γ
)2
σ2γ+
(
∂Fz0
∂ψ
)2
σ2ψ+2
∂Fz0
∂B
∂Fz0
∂γ
σBσγρBγ+2
∂Fz0
∂B
∂Fz0
∂ψ
σBσψρBψ+2
∂Fz0
∂γ
∂Fz0
∂ψ
σγσψργψ
)
,
(19)
with pixel-wise values
∂Fz0
∂B
=cx
∂Fx
∂B
+cy
∂Fy
∂B
+cz
∂Fz
∂B
,
∂Fz0
∂γ
=cx
∂Fx
∂γ
+cy
∂Fy
∂γ
+cz
∂Fz
∂γ
,
∂Fz0
∂ψ
=cx
∂Fx
∂ψ
+cy
∂Fy
∂ψ
+cz
∂Fz
∂ψ
.
(20)
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